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section - I 

One of the important aspects of Chemical Kinetics is the 

determination of the rates of Chemical reactions, which in turn, 

is capable of unfolding the various path-ways or mechanisms bY 

which a chemical reaction actually takes place. The rates of 

reaction and reaction mechanisms can be suitably altered by 

the change in the conditions i.e. a reaction rate can be changed 

by several powers of ten in magnitude by merely changing the 

solvent ·medium in which the reactions occur. 

some of the manifestations of solvent effects have been 

satisfactorily explained on the basis of electrostatics ion-ion, 

ion-dipole, ion-induced-dipole interactions, hydrogen-bonding, 

·· ( i .• e. sol vat ion of solute) internal cohesions of the solvent, 

protic or dipolar aprotic nature of solvents, viscosity and 

other understandable properties of solvents and solut:esL But most 

of the behaviours of solutes in solution sti~l elude our grasp. 

The elucidatimn of solvent influence on solutes is difficult in 

vi~T of the obscurity as to the causes of such effects and enormity 

of the problems. 

There has recently been considerable activity in the field 

of inorganic reaction kinetics, especially in the.area involving 

the reaction of metal ions. With the development of fast-reaction 

techniques, it has become possible to examine in detail systems 

which had been outside the scope of the investigatqrs. Thus the 
' . 

studies of the 'fast-reactions coupled with the traditional sl0\11 
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reactions have helped us to understand the effects on reaction 

rates, the changes in the overall charge of the metal complex, 

of other ligands in solution, of the nature of the central metal 

ion and of solvent2 • 

In view of the diverse nature of the subject and enormity 

of the works done in this field, it is difficult to give a 

satisfactory account of the kinetics in a very short review. 

various kinet·ic aspects and solvent effects on the reaction 

rates _and mechanisms have been elegantly put forward 
;j; 4 5 ' 6 7 

Amis and Hinton , Bosolo and Pearson ' , parker ' & 

3 by Amis- , 
8-12 

others • 

We do not intend to give detailed accounts of the various 

p·hysico-chemical theories but we want to outllne only a few 

salient features which would form the basis of our studies 

.i.e. solvent effects on the rates and mechanisms of Inorganic 

complexes. Generally solvents can be classified into three broad 

headings : 

1) Non-polar and.weakly polar solvents 

2) Dipolar aprotic solvents · 

3) Protic solvents 

Of these dipolar aprotic and polar protid solveQts are 

marked by the similarities of their physico-chemical properties 
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and also dissimilarities in their ability to solvate anions, 

particularly anions of high charge and small radii12 • These 

differences are manifested in profound rate effects particularly 
-

in bimolecular reactions involving anionic nucleopbiles. 

The constrasting responce of anions and cations makes 

difficult the direct, simple interpretations of solvent changes 

in terms of mechanism of the reactions of cationic co-ordination 

compounds with anions. It is the counteraction of increased anion 

activity by decreased cation activity on transfer from protic to 

dipolar aprotic solvents that cause such reactions to be 
12 

insensitive to solvent transfer • 

6 7 Parker and Co-workers ' have found bimolecular reactions 

between anions and polar molecules, especially bimolecular 

nucleophilic substitution reactions (SN2 reactions) at saturated 

carbon atoms, to be much faster in dipolar aprotic solvents than 

in polar solvents. 

Dipolar aprotic and polar protic solvent:: effects on rates 

have been the key phenomencr: which led Parker to the concept of 

solvent activity coefficients of an ionic solute. The aspects 

have been treated elsewhere. 

It is well-known that the influence of solvent on reaction 
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rates is determined by the difference in free-energies, entbalpies 

and entropies of salvations of the reactants and the transition 

states. 

is 

From the absolute rate theory the equation for the reaction 

A+B x* ..,._ -....,;a>~ Products 

in which the rate constant in-solution in general can be 

· related to that in the ideal solutions by t be equation 

k 1 = k' 
o I* 

The activity coefficient lr relates the behaviour of a solute 

species'.:~,.:.<.:..:·~· . .:::,~~-,~-_:-· ... .-·.-,' ~• ::.:_:..:t::._-2··::~~·-" to its behaviour 

in ideal solutions and k' is the specific velqcity constant 
0 

for the reaction in ideal solution. 

It is apparent that the rates of reaction is pronouncedly 

influenced by the degree of solvation of the reactants and 

activated complex. If the activated complex is relatively much 

more solvated than the reactants the activity co-efficient of 

the complex is much less than in solvents in which it is not 

solvated and the rate of the reaction is much greater in the 

former solvents. For a solvent which solv'a±:es reactants to a 

higher degree than it solvates activated complex, the reactions 

will take more slowly than in a solvent that does not solvate 
the-reactants. The generalisation is valid for reactions in an 
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inert solvent which bas little effect on kinetic behaviour. 

Hovrever, ionizing power of the solvent, electrostatic forces 

and other solv:ent influences may predominate in solvent 

influences on the reaction rates13 • 
I 

Perker6 ,? however, explains the solvent effect in 

terms of solvent ac~ivity co-efficients n°Y sn • 

oy s ovs 
+ . 'B-Thus ks = k0 _..,.A _______ ..._ 

o y s'it _ 
X 

However, in view of the difficulties of calculating or determining 

the solvent activity co-efficient of ions etc. quantitative 

application is possible only in limited cases. 

Solvent ef'f ects on the kinetics of the reactions of metal 

ions(II) with bidentate ligands. in water and other mixed solvents 

have been extensively studied bY Caldin and Co-workers14 , 15 , 

Wilkins
16

• They postulate that the substitution qf a ligand (L) 

2+ 
in the first hydration sphere of a metal cat ion (M ) . is the rate 

determining step involving the loss of a solvent molecule( s) from 

the' sphere. This is thought to be preceded by the rapid formation 

of an outer sphere comPlex as in equation 

The reaction scheme 

~MS~2+_ + L , k~J-M(S)m-/2+ ' L 

k 
ex r 2+ 

--');'"r_ M( S) m- 1 1_7 ,- S ••• 

predicts the correct rate law, first order in M2+ and 1. kex is 

the first order rate constant for exchange of a solvent molecule 

( 1) 
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between the first hydration sphere of the b~k solvent, kf is the 

second order rate constant for the overall forward reaction and 

k
0 

is the equilibrium constant for the formation of the outer , 
I 

sphere complex, then the kinetic behaviour is the simplest one, 

with M2+ ion in large· excess should be governed by reaction (2) 

kf = k
0 

k~*(2). EVen in aqueous solution, the equation is obeyed 

much less accurately than is often supposed. 

The outer sphere complex treatment leads to the same 

transition state as the interchange mechanism 

• •• (3) 

The p~ocesses of ligand substitution and solvent exchange_ 

are similar; solvent exchange is simply a particular kind of, 

ligand substitution .• The mechanisms ( dissociative or interchange 

models) can be regarded to be similar. 

Interchange Mechanism :-

••• ( 4) 

Dissociative Mechanism :-

I 
. ( _ks ) ••• ( 5) 
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For the solvE}nt water, the rate determining processes are 

dominated by the displacement of a water molecule from the first 

solvation shell. The behaviour is somewhat modified in non-aqueous 

media where a dependence on the structural properties of the solvent 

is observed. 

The change from a single to a two - compoent· solvent increases 

the numper of factors which may affect a substitution reaction. 

These are : -

a) The break down of an ion-solvent bond would be the 

dominant feature of the reaction but there is u_~certainty 

as to the nature of the leaving molecule. The question 

of s·elective solvation is also of _importance but in 

general, except at extreme ends, both solvent molecules 

must be in the first co-ordination shell and only the 

determination of solvent to metal bonding could conclude 
' 

conclusively the stronger solvent-metal interactions • 

b) The rates of solvent exchange for each component will 

inevitably vary with the character of the solvent mixture 

beyond the first solvation shell and the changes will 

depend on the solvent composition. The properties of 

the bulk liquid will also determine the rates of 

reaction. It is usually observed that the solvent 

molecule which leaves an ion in an exchange or substitution 

reaction may be expe(lted to be usually first solvent in 
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the first-solvent rich region ·and second solvent from the second

solvent rich region. On the other hand, the type of molecule 

entering the first solvation shell may well be strongly influenced 

by the stoichiometric composition of the bulk mixture. The 

relative importance of these entering and leaving processes in 

determining the exchange rate will vary over the solvent range. 

The consequence is that the exchange process for the mixed 

solvent should depend on both the electron-donating properties 

of the particular mixture. 

The enormity and complexity of t_he reaction kinetics or . 

even the solvent effects on rates and mechanisms of inorganic 

reactions are thus obvious. We, therefore, confined our 

studies on tbe rates of. formation and dissociation of ferrous-

... tris-bipyridine (ferrodiin) and ferrous-tris-phenanthroline(ferroin) 

in water, dmf and water-dmf mixtures which are described in 

subsequent chapters. · 
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Section II 

The kinetics of formation and dissociation of metal 

complexes have been well studied. However, the kinetics 

in different mixed and non-aqueous solvents are yet to be 

properly understood. such studies are useful and interesting 

in view of complex physico-chemical processes associated 

with them though relatively little is known .regarding the 

effects of solvents on the·reaction mechanism. The 

reaction rate is affected not only due to-the change in the 

dielectric constant of the medium as the second solvent is 

introduced but also due to the change in non-electrostatic 

part arising from solute-solvent interactions and acid-base 

character of diversing characteristics. It is to be noted 

in this c.onnection that the metal ions are solvated by the 
' 

most predominant solvent water in their first co-ordination' 

shell. The reaction on addition of a ligand means the dis

placement of water molecules by ligand molecules. In mixed 

solvents preferably .in presence of high percentage of the 

second solvent t be displacement of water molecules by the 

second solvent in the first co-ordination shell becomes a 
1 distinct probability. 

Moreover, the reaction kinetics would be influenced by 

the bulk properties of' the solvent mixtures. 

In order to study the solvent effect on the reaction 
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rates, the rates of formation and dissociation of the complex, 

Febipy2+ bav~ ·been determined in water, .dmf=l:- water mixtures and 
3 ' 

dmf. studies on the dmf exchange2 ' 3 ' in co-ordinated complexes 

are useful in elucidating the mechanism. of simple ligand substi

tut~on in solutions4 .- Furthe~more.,studies on equilibrium and 
' 

kinetics in mixed solvents may be of great assistance in 
5 

interpreting the role of solvents in inorganic reactions • 

The rates of formation and dissociation of the red complex, 
2+ Febipy in water have been extensively studied by Baxendale 
3 6 7 and George and Krumholt z • It is well known that the tris-complex 

is very stable in aqueous medium ~nd when ferrous·ion is mixed 

with 2,2'-bipyridine in the ratio 1: 6, the complete complex 
2+ 

format ion Fe( bipy) takes place at pH~ 4.0 having .1\ at 
, 3 - max 
524 nm. The maximum changes to 522 nm is. mixed solvents8. 

Ferrous ion also form~ complex with dmf (which is light greenish 

in colour) having an absorption maximum at 375 nm. Thus, both 

2,2'-bipyridine and dmf have capacity to act as ligand and both 

should compete to form complexes with ferrous ion. It is, 

therefore, interesting to study the rates of reaction in dmf + 

water mixtures and dmf where dmf exchange and complex formation 

appears to be reasonable. 

We present in this section the study of rates of formation 

and dissociation of ferrodiin8~Febipy~+_7 and their thermodyna

mics; in dmf + water mixtures ( 0 - 100%). 
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Expe -p\meYJt~-: 

The dark-red coloured complex _tris (2 72'--bipyridine) iron( II) 

perchlorate £Fe(bipy) 3-7rclo4-7 2 was :prepared follov-ring Dwyer 
9 and McKanzie and its purity was checked by micro analysis. 

( Found: Fe 7.8%, N 11.82%, Theo:Fe7.72%, N 11.61%) 

Mohr salt (G. R. E. Merck) was dissolved in known amount 

of HClO 4 aci:d. Iron content was est imat ~d in the usual way 

2,2'-bipyridine (G.R.E. Merck) was used. N1N1-dimethyl-formamide 

(E. Merck) was dried over freshly ignit ~d quicklime for several 

hours. It was· fi~ally purified QY fractional distillation under 

reduced pressure. The dielectric constant values in mixed solvents 

were calculated using the dielectric- constant values of pure 
10 solvents from the literature in the usual way using the law of 

mixtures and comparing the dielectric constant values given in 

the literature11• 

Both the solvents and the solutions of Mohr salt were 

kept in nitrogen atmosphere and utilized within 24 hours. 

Perchl?ric acid <10% G.R.E. Merck) was used to vary H+ ion 

concentration. Double distilled water from all glass distilling 

set was used. 

· The rates of formation and dissociation of ferrodiin were 

followed spectrophotometrically in the way described by Baxendale 

and George with the help of DU 2 spectrophotometer maintained at 

298K. 
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Measurement of the rate of formation of ferrodiin 

The solutions containing(a) a definite concentration of Mohr 

salt in kno-vm excess of acid and (b) an acidified solution of 

bipyridine (both in dmf + water mixtures or in pure solvents as t be 

case may be) were brought to the·desired temperature in a 

thermostat( ±0.01 ) , mixed and stirred well. The colour changes 

at different intervals of time (At) at 522 nm were noted till the 

constancy in absorbance (Ace) was observed. The rates of formation 
' . 

of ferrodiin was measured throughout the whole composition range 

at 293 K. The rates of formation were.measured at three different 

t~peratures namely. 293, 300.5 and 308 K in 20-80% (v/v) dmf-water 

mixtures. The change of o.rl readings with time at 40% v/v dmf + 

water mixture were recorded in Table 1. 

Rates of dissociation of ferrodiiB 

The dissociation reaction was initiated bY the addition of 

a definite amount of ferrodiin (in the desired solvent) to water 

or dmf + water mixtures in absence or in presence of definite 

amount of acid. BOth the solutions were brought to the desired 

temperature before mixing. In absence of the acid, the complex 

was found to be stable up to 60%(v/v) of dmf beyond which the 

rate of decomposition was found to be appreciable. The rate of 

decomposition of ferrodiin in dmf + water mixtures becomes 

measurable only in presence of high concentration of acid and the 
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decomposition was measured at an optimum concentration of BC104 = 
0.22 moldm-3 throughout the \~hole composition range.ltor measurement 

at 100% dmf, water is repla~ed by dmf. 

The dissociation reaction was monitored spectrophotometrically 

by follo'tiring the ·decrease in absorbance (At) at 522 nm. The 

reaction was allowed to proceed to completion as observed from 

the experimental optical density ( AO(_ ) values. 

The change of o.d readings with time at 90 and 80% v/v 

of dmf' + water mixtures were recorded in Table 2. 

The reactions were studied in the dark and the .. readings at 

different interval of times were taken using aliquots from the 

original reaction mixtures. The rate constants were found to be 

reproducible to within + 5% from several sets of experiments. 

The rates of dissociation· were measured at 291 K over the 

whole composition range. 

The activation parameter~ of the decomposition were 

determined from the measurements of the rate constants at three 

different temperatures namely at 293, 298 and 303 K. 

~lts and Di~ussio~ : 

The rates of formation of ferrodiin in water were extensively 
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6 
studied by Baxendale and George • Tbough ~ve are particularly 

interested in the study of the rates of f-ormation of ferrodiin 

in dmf + H 0 mixtures but some preliminary vmrks · in· water have 
. 2. . ' 

also been done. our studies indicat'e that the pseudo-first order 

f . . f f d . . f f . d F 2+ . t . . rate o format 1011 o erro 11n or a 1xe- e 1on cone en· rat :Lon 

is dependent on the concentration of the acid, ligand ·as Hell as 

ionic strength as -vmuld be apparent from the values 

order rate constants obtained from the plots of log 

of the first 
A~- A0 

Aoc- At 

against time (Table 2). However, the valu.es. of rate constants 
. 6 

differ considerably from those reported bY George ·et.al. in 

vie1.-r of changed reaction· conditions. But the trend appears to be 

similar. The formation of ferrodiin involves the follovring 

2+ 
bipy Fe bipy2+ Fe + :> ... 

Fe b" 2+ bipy ---?Fe 
2+ 

lPY + bipy ... 
b" 2+ 

2 
Fe l~y2 + bipy -~Fe bipy~+ ••• 

The overall reactionbas been suggested to one of the 

fourth order 

steps 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

2+ 2+ 
i.e.·, Fe + 3 bipy ·--> = b · 7'" .tt.e 1py

3 
• • • ( 4) 

Thus 1.-rhen the concentration of bipy is very high, the 
. 2-'-

rate is dependent only on Fe · concentration. Apparently, the 

:-

reaction is independent of pH. Hm-rever, the addition of acid is 

found to affect the rate constants· markedly ·, ~ due to the reactions 
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bi py + H+ -;::::::====== 
+ + 

(bipy H + H 

2+ 
and Febipy + 

3 
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~ 
bipyH 

bipyH+(in high cohcentra-
2 tions of acid) 

2+ + 
Fe + 3 bipyH 

• • • 

••• 

••• 

At higher pHs, hydrolysis of Fe~ ion and subsequent 
. 3+. . ., . 
conversion to Fe · ion takes place. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

All the steps (1) to (3) are fast but the step (1) appears 

to be rate determining though Baxendale and George6 consider the 

step (3) to be rate determining. BUt the works of Irving and . . 
. ·12 
co-workers show conclusively that "orbital stabilization" does 

not take place in the (1) or (2) step but only in the (3) step 

as the reaction is accompanied by the greater ease in the free

energy change. The electronic rearrangement is manifested in the 

unusual heat and entropy changes and k
3
1)k

2 
and k

1
• 

The linearity of plot ( Fig 1 ) of the first order rate 
+ 2+ 

constants at a constant H ion and Fe concentrations against 

bipyrid~ne concentrations suggest that the reaction is of the 
' ' 

second· order and the rate determini~g step is bimolecular in 

nature. However, we are interested in the kinetic studies in 

dmf +water mixtures or in dmf. These are associated With the 

following difficulties : 

1) The rate of formation of ferrodiin in dmf + water 
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mixtures or dmf is very fast in neutral solutions·or in 

solutions of lm.,r H+ ion concentrations, but the rate is 

found to be measurable in presence of high concentrations 
:1- . 

of H ions. This is natural as drnf is basic in character 

and the addition of large excess of acid is necessary to 

make the dmf + water mixture suf'fici ent ly acidic. The 

optimum concentration of H+ ions1.-rere kept Ito be 0.9 mol dm-3 

in all measurements in dmf + water mixtures or dmf but this 

concentration is too high for the formation of Febipyr ion 

in aqueous .. solutions. In presence of high concentration of 

H+ ions, tpe decomposition of Febipy~+ also takes place 

(reaction 6). 

ii) The pK-values for the reaction (5) decreases with 

increasing percentages of dmf13 and the exact concentration 

of H+ ion is difficult to determine in mixed solvents or non-

aqueous solvents. 

From the measurements of rate of format ion in dmf + water 

mixtures or dmf, it has been found that the increase in H+ ·ion 

concentration decre.ases the rate of formation of Febipyzr whereas . . 3 

increase in ligand concentration increases the rate as vrould be 

apparent from the rate constant values from the plots of 
Ax.- Ao 

log against time ( Figs. 2 and 3 ; Table 4 ). 
~- At 
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The r~te constants as obtained from the plot of log 
Aot - A · (Fi.9·4) WeYe found to 
---..;;.0 vs.l;i"'tilt'f'increase with increase in concentration of dmf 
Ao( - At u 

. . :f-
at a fix.ed H ion concentration. The rate constant values 

at different percentage of dmf and at different temperatures 

are recorded in Table - 3. The increase in rate constants can 

be attributed to the decrease in the effective concentration of 
+ 

H ions and lowering of pK -values for the reaction (5) with 
a . 

increase in dmf concentrations, thereby increasing the concen-

tration of' bipy. The increase in k-values further suggests 

that dmf, inspite of being a strong co-ordinating ligand, is 

not capable of competing with bipy at least up to 80% (v/v) of 

dmf, beyond which the rate drops sharply as shown in fig. 5 and 

Table 5. 

An analysis of the rate of formation of the co~plex 

interms of free-base as done by Baxendale and George6 is given 

below : 

• • • 
or kobs ••• 

2+ + Thus, for the same ~oncentrations of bipy, Fe and H 

(8) . 

(9) 
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ions, we have calculated kr-values of the reaction at various dmf 

concentrations using Ka-values determined in this laboratory
13

• 
ka3 The values of /(ka + LR+_7 )3 increase (i.e. the concentration 

of bipy decrease) enormously "rith increase in dmf leading to a 

decrease in k -values as would be apparent from Table - 6. 
f 

It is apparent that the rates of formation of ferrodiin 

decreases rapidly with .increase in dmf concentration, though 

the apparent first order rate constant for the formation increases 

with solNent composition. 

The change in k obs. values cannot be correlated with the 
1 change in - values as in the case of "isoelectric reactions" 
D 

(Fig. 6).. The effect of D is probably insignificant, non-electro-

static contributions and the changes in acid-base character being 

important. However, at high concentrations of dmf', complexation 

of Fe2+ with dmf is a probability due to mass-effect i.e., Fe2+ 
Th ...:.s ves tL Ll.s 

will be solvated bY dm:f ...... in t be sharp drop in the values of the 

rates of formation beyond 80% (v/v ) dmf. 

Comparison of our results with those of Baxendale and George6 

in aqueous solutions is not possible due to changed experimental 

conditions. However, the energies of activation for the formation 

of ferrodiin in different dmf + water mixtures have been found to be 

almost zero as would be apparent from fig. 4 and Table 5 similar to 

the observation of Baxendale and George. This is due to ligand 
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field_stabilizations associated with the favourable enthalpy and 

particularly entropy effects arising from t~e displacement of 

six solvent molecules bY three bipy molecules. 

Rates of dissociation or exchange reactions : 

The rates of dissociation of ferrodiin complex follow 

first order kinetics in presence or in absence of perchloric 

acid. This is app~ren t from t be linear plot of -log( At - Aq:-) 

against time (Fig •. ? and 8 ). The dissociation reactions as 

apparent from-the equations (1-4) are independent of pH but the 

dependency on pH arises from the· equations (5) ,(6) and (7). It 

has been found t bat the specific rate constant is dep_endent on 
. . 

H+ ion concentration but when the acid concentration:·. exceeds 

0.5 moldm-3 it does not affect the rate significantly as the 

dissociation would be comp~eted due to formation of bipy to 

bipH+ and subsequently to bipy H+ g (at high acidities). 
2 

Following the same 

step for t be dissociation 

arguments as before the rate determining 

of Febipy2+ can be represented as 
3 

2+ 2+ 
Febipy

3 
~ Febipy

2 + bipy ••• (8) 

but the predominant reaction for the decomposition in presence 

of acid being reaction(?). At low pH's (2.2- 2.8) studied by 
6 \ 

Baxendale and George , more than 95% of bipy is in the form of 

bipy H+. Therefore, the rate seems to be unaffected. 

At verr high acid concentration, the forvrard reaction(?) 
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+ is complete and the rate \vould be independent of H ion concentration. 

The postulation 

+ (9) 

seems to have no significance as the equation(9)'does not hold 
'+ ' 6 good over the whole·range of H ion which the authors themselves 

admit. 

The rate of dissociation or exchange is independent of bipy 

even upto 100-fold concentrations. The reaction is found to be 

independent of total ionic strength of the solution. 

The rate of dissociation or exchange in presence or absence 

of acid at constant H+ ion concentration can. be represented as 

- 2+ 7 dLFe bipy3 _ 

dt 
- 2+J = kd. L Fe bipy • :sut the values of kd are 

.3 
lower in presence of acid. 

The values of kd at various percentage of dmf + water 

mixtures are recorded in Table - 7. Since the reaction becomes 

fast at 298): the reaction was carried out at 291K~:· to study the 

disso~iation reaction over the whole range of composition (cr~lOO%). 

Tbe rate constants for the dissociation of ferrodiin in presence 

of acid at high percentages of dmf at different temperatures have 

been recorded in table .8. The thermodynamic parameters as 

obtained from the plot of l~g k against T have also been included 
I 

in Table 8. In absence of aci~ (or at low acidities), tbe 

complex is highly stable up to 60% (v/v) percentage of dmf beyond 
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which,; the ·.rate :.constant is measurable. The first order rate 

constant increases rapidly afterwards with increase in dmf 

concentration. 

This may be due either to 

i) dissociation of the complex due to decrease in 

acidity and conversion of Fe2+ to Fe+3 ion with subsequent 

hydrolysis. 

ii) Exchange of bipy by dmf. 
1 

The plot of, kd vs D 
(fig-9) show linearity in the region 70 - 100% dmf. 

The increase in kd with increasing dmf at a 

particular H+ ion concentration can be explained by the fact 

that dmf is highly co-ordinating ligand capable of combining 

with acid reducing the co-ordinating capability of ligand and 

acidity of the medium. -This also explains why we have to -

choose a high concentration of acid to determine kd in dmf + 

water media. 

A plot of kd against volume percentage of dmf in acidic 

solution ( Fig. 10 ) shows that kd drops with addition of dmf 

remains nearly constant upto 50% v/v, then increases linearly 
I I 

up to go% v/v of dmf. The change is conspicaous at 100% of 

dmf. · The result suggests that the exchange of bipy by dmf 

probably takes place at high percentage of dmf and the rate of 

exchange is particularly high at 100% dmf medium. Since 

Febipy~+ is highly stable compared to weak Fe(dmf)~, the 

exchange reaction 
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2+ 
Febipy 

3 
+ 6 dmf ---->~ Fe(dmf)f + 3 bipy 

is possible only under favourable conditions. 

BUt the reverse reaction 

Fe( dmf)~ + 3 bipy ----":>~ Febipy~ + 6 dmf 

should be easier to follow. 

BUt unfortunately the reaction is difficult to study 
2+ as Fe(dmf)
6 

is formed in nearly neutral or alkaline medium. 

Addition of bipy probably brings about of the reaction but at 
~+ 

this high pH, Febipy is unstable and immediate decomposition 

takes place. The results indicate that the change in 

dielectric constant has no specific contribution in the 

decomposition. 

The observed dissociation or exchange kinetics follow 

either a dissociative or interchange mechanism. The mecha

nism of dissociation under various conditions can be given as 

follows14 • ~ 

a) 

and water 

In neutral or slightly acid solution in water 

dmf mixtures : 
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2+ 
+Fe (~olvalied) 

+ In highly acidic solution, H may be attached to the 
. + 

N-atom and ultimate conveTsion of trans bipy to cis - b~pyH 

would take place. 

b) In alkaline solution or in dmf + water mixture ; 

~ ~OH-
~1\~ 

c) 

\ 2+/ -Fe 
/I"'-

In dmf - medium 

Total reactions : 

N ( Q>---0 ) __,... d;py + Pr-oducts 

N\ + 
-Fe-OH 
/j"-. 

,LFe(bipy)~72+ + ~ dmf ;:::::::::==. ,LFe(dmf)
6
_72+ + 3 bipy. 
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It is apparent that in all the cases the bond-repture 

is the ma'jor process in the formation of transition state
15

• 

It is apparent that the dissociation or exchange proceeds 

through a nucleophilic attack on the six-co-ordinated complex 

to form ·an intermediate transition st·ate, where the metal is 

assumed to be co-ordinated both by the leaving and incoming 

ligands16 • The complex subsequently decomposes with the 

rupture of the metal-ligand bond. The high electronegative 

co-group in dmf may increase the rate at which the metal -

nitrogen bonds are broken. 

The attack of H 0 or dmf would ·depend on the composition 
2 

of the solvent. The chances of the complex capturing a dmf or 

a water molecule are in direct-proportion to their numbers in 

·· . -- their solvation shell. Naturally, as the percentages of 

dmf increases exchange process may predominate. 

The ~H~values of the rates of decomposition are highly 

endothermic implying that the rupture of the metal-ligand bond 

is difficult. The observed variation of kd, L) H"* and 11s*' with 

rdmf 7 indicates that the environment external to the first co-- -
ordination sphere : \S': not significantly medified and the observed 

enthalpy changes arise mainly from the structure forming entropy 

effect. The formation of transition state should accompany a 

decrease in entropy whether the transition complex includes 

wat ·er or dmf'. 
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The entropy decrease as observed may be due to decrease 

of the total number solvent molecules as the concentration of 

dmf increases as well as structural changes associated with the 

changes in solvent compositions. 

The decrease in the enthalpy values are directly 

proportional to the decrease in entropy values as apparent from 

* =t: the linear plots of L1H vs LlS (fig 11) indicating that 

. =P "=!= 1" the structural factors associated "~':Tith ~H and ~S ar s~ng 

from the changes in solvent environment compensate each other 

to give a simple linear free- energy relationship with changes 

in solvent composition. The fact suggests that iri every case 

the rupture of the metal-N-bond is rate determining step and the 

successive addition of the organic solvent alters _..the rate 

without influencing the mechanism so that the mechanism is the 

same for the different solvent compositions. 

It_ is, how·ever, very difficult to correlate the rates of 

formation or dissociation of ferrodiin with the structure of the 

solvent mixtures. 

Dimethyl:formamide is a highlY associated li~u~d whereas 

water is a highly structural solvent. Addition of dmf to water 

strengthens the water-structure, but at the same time strong 

interactions of \<Tater with dmf leads to the formation of the 

hydrogen- bonded solvent system associated \vit h a slight entropy 
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increase. With further addition of dmf, extensive depolymerisation 

of dmf takesplace to form hydrogen-bonded dmf-water system at least 

up to about 80% (v/v) of dmf assuming 1 : 1 interaction between the 

solvent molecules. Beyond this region, disruption of dmf-water may 

occur and solvation .. of Fe2+ bY dmf or exchange of bipy by dmf may 

take place. 

Thus up to at least 80% (v/v) dmf, there is only marginal 

changes in the secondary solvation shell arising from dis~uption 
!'- '. 

of water a.h~' ·dmf :·structures witl] concomittant formation of dmf-

water structure. This may lead to slight decrease in entropy 
=I= 

values which would be totally reflected in ~H valu~s. Beyond 

this region : primary solvation is likely to be affected and 

exchange of water bY dmf from the solvation sphere of Fe2+ and 

finally.displacement of solvent bY bipy may take place. similarly, 

exchange of bipy bY dmf from ferrodiin also takes place in this 

region with changes in entropy and enthalpy values. 

-
Ho'\'rever, the study of the. exchange kinetics by stopped 

flow t~chnique probably would give more insight regarding the 

me~banism of the rate process. 
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Table -_1 
~ . - . ' . . . ... - ~ . 

concn. = 7.5 X 10-3 .mol d.m-3 ;l-Fe2+_7 = 1.5 X 10-4 mol dm-3 ; 
.1.. • .. • • • • • -

~B+_7 = 0~9 mol dm- 3 • ?o+vent = 60% v/v of dmf. 

Wave length = 522 nm· 
' Ao<. = 1.38 Temperature = 293K 

(mins) 

. . ~. •,..) 

----·----~ --------------------------·-------
o.d. Ao<. - A0 . 5 

log A«;...,.__---At K0 bs X: 10 sec • 

------ ---·--·----

0.;1,.20 .. • > 

0.200 

0.285 

0.350 

--

0.039 

0.068 

0 .1.00 

0.127 

--

15.35 

Temperature = 300.5K 
.. 

Time(mins) 0 .d. log Ao<..- Ao ---.-
5 

Kobs .X 10 sec. 
~----:-~ 

7 0.1.15 

-l7.5 0.200 

25 0.280 
,. 

32.5 0.340 

--------

----~~-------~---

Time (mins) 

~o(- At 

0.038 

0.068 
14.77 

O.Q98 

0.123 

·-------------,---_ ---:------

Ar( - A0 log---
AO<- At 

Temperature = 308K __ , _______ __,.;__ 

' . ----------------------------------• > . . . 

------------------- --------------
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Table - 2 

Dissociation of ferrodiin 
-5 -3 

a. Solvent = 90%(v/v) dmf +·water. Complex Cone = 4 X 10 moldm 

LH+_7 -3 1 = 0 moldm Temp = 29 K 

A~ (Absorbance of at infinite time) ~ 0.00 

Time (min) o.d. -log <At - AO() 
4 

kobs X 10 

--
5 0.238 0.623 

10 0.185 0.733 

15 0.138 0.860 7.39 

-All 
-~ 20 0.108 0.966 

25 0.088 1.055 

30 0.075 1.125 

35 0.055 1.259 

--
- b. solvent 80% (v/v) dmf+water 
~-- ---
~, 

""-. 
o.d 4 ~_) Time( min) - log (At - Ao() kobs X 10 

10 0.247 0.608 

20 0.186 0 .. 730 

30 0.144 0.842 4.39 

40 0.126 0.906 

50 0.106 0.975 

. .--· 60 0.095 1!"022 

);-· -
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Table - 3 

+ 
A. Effect of H ion concentration on the rate of formation of ferrodiin 

in water media. 

~Fe2+_7 = 4 X 10-5 mol dm~3 , Bipy. Concn. = 1 X 10-3 mol dm- 3 

Temp=298K. 

LH+ _7 mol"" 1dm3 4 ( 
Ka )3 kobs X 10 sec 

Ka + w kf 

---
0.198 13.19 5X 10-12 2.64 X 10

8 

.'0.206 11.·11 lo- 12 8 
4.4 X 2.52 X 10 

0.218 7,.67 3.5 X 10-12 
2.20 X 10

8 

B· Effect of Bipy. Concn. on the rate of format ion of f errodiin in 

water medium. 

!:"Fe2+ _7 = 4 x· 10-5 mol dm-3 ; f_-rf_7 = 0.198 ; Temp = 298 K 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

------------

5.11 

6·.52 

7.80 

9.78 

11.13 

c. Effect of ionic strength on the reaction rate-in vJater medium ' 

1- 2+ 7 -5 -3 -3 -3 _ Fe. _ = 4 X 10 mol dm ; Bipy. Concn. = 1 X 10 moldm 

L-H+_7 = 0.206 moldm-3 

- J -ld 3 4 [_ NaCl0 4 mol m kobs X 10 sec 

0.04 

0.06 

0.08 

10.55' 

10.15 

9.21 
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Table - 4 

Effect of variation of 'Bipyridine and H+ ion concentrations 

on the rate of formation of ferrodiin. 
d . 

a. L-Fe2+_7 = 1.5 X 10-4 moldm-3; L-H+_7 = 0.9 moldm-3 

Temp = 300.5K 

------·---------------------------------------
% v/v of' dmf 

-----~---------------

80 

r. 3 -1 3 5 
_ bipy_710 mol dm kobs x 10 sec. 

6.5 

7.0 

7.5 

13.81 

18.04 

26.35 

b. ~Fe2+_7 = 1.5 X 1o·4moldm-sL-bipy~7 = 7.5 X 10-3 moldm-3 

% (v/v) of dmf 

-·---

.•. 

80 

--

- + 7 -1 3 f. H _ mol dm 

0.8 

0.9 

1.0 

--

Temp = 298 K 

5 
kobs X 10 sec 

36.85 

26.35 

18.42 

'· -
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Pseudo-first order rate constants kobs of formation 

of ferrodiin complex in dmf~water media. 

fjipy_7 =.7.5 X 10-3 moldm-3 , LFe2+_7 = ·1.5 X 10-4moldm-3 

·rH+ 7 = 0.9 moldm -a - - . 

s
kobs X 10 sea 
No formation 

1.92 

5.1:1 

5.24 

·s.5o -

15.35 

14.77. 

1.5·.73_ 

. 24.75 

26.35 

27.17 

2.78 

1.92 
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Table - 6 

calculation of kf from kobs. at various percentage of 

dmf + water media. 

-~-~ --
% (v/v) of dmf ka(at 298K) 

ka 3 kobs X 105 kr X sec. < k+IW" 7 > 
a- -· (at 300.5 K) 

0 3.38 X 10 -5 5.o x ·1o-12 131.9 2.64 X 10
8 

20 2.09 x· 10-4 12·.49 x 1o-12 
1.07 8.57 X 10 

5 

1.41 X 10-3 3.87 x 1o-9 4 
40 5.24 1.35 X 10 

60 5;89 X 10-~ 2.75 :x: 10-7 14.77 5.37 X 102 

~ 80 4.79 X 1o-2 1.28 X 10-4 ·-26.35 2.06 

__________________________________________ ._ __________________ _ 

->-
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Table- 7 

Pseudo-first order rate constants of dissociation of Ferrodiin 
- -- . 

complex in·dmf +water media. 
J . 

Complex· Cone = 4 X 10~5 moldm .. 3 · 

~ v/v of dmf' 

------------------·---------------
100 

90 

80 
( 

70 

60. 

50 

40 

30 

20 

.o 
0.22 ·.(.;. :. 

'.() .. 

·o.22 

0 . 

'0.22 

0 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

o· 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

Temp = 291 K 

kobs X 104 sec 

16~12 

5.29 

8.16 

2.64 

·.4.28 . 

1.98 

-

2.52 

1.58 

1.21 

1.02 

1.02 

1.02 

1.02 

CONTD. 
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CONTD FROM PAGE- 36. 

·-------------------------------------·------
% v/v dmf 

'10 

0 

- 7 . 3 
/HCl04- moldm , 

.o 

0.22 

0 

0.22 

4 
kobs X 10 sec 

1.02 

1.53 
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Table - §. 

·--------------------------------------------------------·--------
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Sect ion - III 

The kinetics of formation and dissociation of the tris 

(2,2'-bipyridine)and tris (1,10-phenanthroline) iron(II) 

r-ferrodiin and ferroin_7 are of great importance in view of 

the peculiarity and exceptional stability of the complexes and 

particularly because of the fact that these reactions involve 

no separation of formal charge. The kinetics of formation and 

particularly of dissociation have been extensively studied bY 
1 2 3 

Baxendale and George , Kolthoff et.al. , Krumholtz , Bosolo 
4,5 ' 6 . 7 

et.al. , Twigg and Raman • However, the solvent effects on 

the rates of formation and dissociation in different mixed 

and non-aqueous solvents have been relatively little. studiede 

Though the effects of variation of solvents are known to have 

profound effects on the rates and mechanism of reactions, Van 

Meter and Neumann8 , however, studied the rates of dissociation 

of ferroin and particularly the rates of racemization of ferroin 

in various solvents. 

We present in this section the results of our study on 

the rates of formation and dissociation of ferroin in water + 

dmf mixtures (O ~ 100%) in presence and absence of HClo
4

• Since 

the rates of dissociation of ferroin in water by ·acids and 

anions have been studied bY different workers only some preliminary 

measurements were made in water. 

Experimental 

The tris (1,10-phenanthroline) Iron(II) per~hlorate was 
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prepared following Dwyer and McKa.nzie9 and its purity \.J"as checked 

by microanalysis. 

Mohr salt (G.R.E. Merck) was dissolved in known amount 

of HClo
4 

and was estim~ted in the usual way. 1,10-phenanthroline 

(G. R. E. Merck) "Yras us ed_as such~ N ,N' -dimetbylformamide ( E.Merck) 

was dried over freshly ignited quicklime for several hours. It 

was finally. p~rified by fractional distillation under reduced 

pressure. 

The dielectri.c· constant. values of dmf + water mixtures 

were· obtained from the litera:ture10 • 

Both the solvents and the solutions of Mohr salt were kept 

in nitrogen atmosphere and utilized 1,rithin 24 hours. Perchloric 

acid (70%, G.R.E. Merck) was used to vary H+ ion concentration. 

Double distilled water from all giass distilling set was used. 

The measurements w~re made with the help of DU 2 spectro

photometer maintained at 298°K. The rates of format" ion in water 

and mixed solvents was measured spectroph~etrically by noting the 

optical density changes at different intervals of time (At) at 

510 nm till the constancy (Aot. ) in o.d. reading i·s observed. The 

optical .density changes at different intervals of time are recorded 

. in Table - 1. 

The rates of formation at 293 K and the other thermodynamic 

parameters were also measured. 

The rate of formation of ferroin in dmf + water mixtures 
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or-dmf is very fast in neutral so~utions or in .solutions of low 
+ H ion concentrations. 

-
The rates however., .are measurable in 

presence of high concentr~tions of H+ ions. This is due to basic 

nature of dmf + H2o mixtures. The optimum concentrations of H+ 

ions were kep·e a:t·:·o.9 .mol dm-3 throughout the coiJ?.position range - ·. 

and this concentration is too high for the formation of FePhen2+ 
3 

ion in aqueous solutions. In presence of high concentrations of 

H+ ions. the decomposition of FePhen~+ also takes place. F.or 

-proper compa:rJs::_on of reaction rates in different solvent composi

tions, th~ concentrations of Fe2
+ ( 1.5 X lo-4 mol dm-3 ) and 1,10- · 

phenant.hroline '<7 .5 X 10-
3 mol clin-3 ) vTere kept constant. 

The dissociation of ferroin was initiated by the addition 

of a d ef ini t e amount of f erroin in absence and in presence of 

definite amount of ·acid. In absence of tbe acid and light, 

ferroin was ,stable upto 60'%(v/v). of dmf beyond which the rate 
/ . 

of. dissociation ·is apprec.iable. The dissoci'ation in dmf + water 

mixtures becomes measurable only in __ presence of. high concentrations 

of acid and an optimum cone ent rat ions of 0 •22 mo] dm-Si of mf'" 

was maintained throughout •. 

The decrease in absorbance (At) at 510 nm was followed till 

completion.as deter~ained from Ao<. ·-values~ .. The o.d.readings at 

different intervals of time are recorded in Table·- 2. 

The reactions vTere stu.died in the dark and the readings at 
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different. interval of tiine were taken using aliquot from the 

original reaction mixtures. The rate constants were found to be 

reproduc'ibie to witbin ± 5% from several sets of measurements. The 

thermodynamic parameters vTere determined from the measurements of 

rate constants at three different temperatures. 

Result·s and Discussion 

Since the rates of formation in aqueous solutions was ·studied 

by Kalthoff et.a·1.2 , we made only some preliminary studies in aqueous 

solution.· The results in mixed solvent indicate that the pseudo~ 

first order rate of f·or~ation of ferroin for. a fixed Fe2+ ion 

concentration is d'ependent on the concentration of the acid and 

ligand ·as well as ionic strength as. would be apparent from the 

values of the first order rate constants obtained from.the plots 
· ·. A~- A0 of log against time (Table 3). In tbes e measurements, 

Acx.- At + . 
concentration of H i0n and llgands are very large compared to the 

concentration of Fe2+ ion so that they. can be regarde¢1. to be. 

effectively const<?-nt ·in a ·particular measurement. 
2 

Kolt hoff et·.al. 

formulated a rate equation considering a zero-order rate of formation 

and first order rate of dlssociation of ferroin which is inconsistent 

with our data. 

I 

The zero..;.order rate constant had been reported to 'be 

dependent on the concentration of the reactants. Moreover, the 

rates of. fOl"rq.ation as well as rate· of dissociation are ·very .much 
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dependent on acid·. The activity coefficients of PhenH+ used in 

the calculation are erroneous. They have performed the reactions 

nd d it · h r m 1 t · f F 2+ t f ·· · u er con ·~ons w e e co p e e convers~on o e o erro~n ~s 

.not possible. 

The rates of formation of ferroin bas been formulated by 

them as 

Fe2+ + Phen __ r_a_p_i_d~ 

2+ rapid 
FePhen + Phen - > 

2+ · slow 
FePhen2 + Phen ~ 

FePhen2+ 

2+ 
FePhen

2 
FePhen2+ 

3 

so that the overall reaction 

2+ 2+ 
Fe + 3 Phen -~ FePhen . 3 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

( 4) 

seemed to be one of the fourth order similar to the formulation 
1 . 2+ 

given by George and Baxendale in case of Fe hipy
3 

• 

In presence or· high concentrations of Phen or bipy, the 

reaction is :i .. ·~dependent only on Fe2+ concentrations. But marked 

changes in the react.ion rate occurs. in presence of acid due to the 

reactions. 

and 

+ 
Phen + H 

2+ 
FePben

3 
+ 

+ + 3PhenH 

(5) 

(6) 

All the steps ( l) to (3) are fast, Kolthoff et .al. 2 like 

Baxendale et.a1. 1 consider the step (3) to be. rate-determining as 

it is the stage where the high spin --~:>~low spin occurs but we 

consider the step (1) to be rate determining due to the follmving 
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reasons : 

1) In the dissociation of Febipy2+ or FePhen2+ the step 
- 3 3 

lm·r spin state -;> high spin state 

. (Febipy~+ ~ Febipy~- + bipy) 

is rate determining.- The reverse should be true in case 

of forward process. 

2) The rate law 

- d L-Fe bipy~+_7 
dt 

. 2+ 3 
= kr . /-Fe _7 Lbipy_7 

With zero activation enthalpy (as reported) 1 is 

unacceptable in view of tbe fact that th~ apparent activation 

enthalpy is composite containing three .6H* values for 

successive equilibria as well as b..H=f for the rate determining 

addition of the third bipy. molecule. This should be true 

in case of Ferroin complex also. 

3) The change in electron configuration (high spin state-? 

lmv spin state) should be fast compared to the rate process we 
11 measure. The works of Irving and co-workers show conclusively 

that norbital stabilization'• does not take place in the first 

or the second step but only in the third step as the reaction 

is accompanied by the greater ease in the free-energy. change. 

The electronic rearrangement is manifested in the unusual heat 

and entropy changes and K3)) K2 and K1 • 
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4) The addition of Phen to ·a large excess of Fe( II) salt 

5) 

. results the complex FePhen2+ (with a broad maximum in the 
'2"" 

region 450 nm) which is.rapidly converted to·FePhen3 o 

The first order rate const-ant was obtained for the 

2+. ' . h i 2+ i t formation of Nibipy . react1on wen N on concen·ra-

tion ~s fairly large compared to Phen (50: 1 )
12

• 

Fe2+ is octahedrally co-ordinated 'tvit h H
2
o molecules. 

Thus an attack of Phen and consequent replacement of two 

molecules of 1trat er from the co-ordination sphere should 
2+ 

·be .the slow 'process but after the formation of Fe Phen2 , 

the addition of third molecule of Phen and consequent 

removal of two molecules of water shoud be a fast process 

from symmetric and energetic considerations. 

The linearity of the plot, of the first order rate 
+ . 2+ . . . 

constants at a constant H 1on and Fe concen~rat1ons against 

(Phen) suggest that the reaction is of second order and the 

rate-determining step is bimolecular in nature in water as well 

as in mixed solvents. However, the rates of formation in dmf + 

water or in dmf decrease with the increase in H+ ion concentrations 

whereas increase vlith increasing L-Phen_7 as is apparent· from the 
Aot- A 

plots of log -A Ao against time /Figures l(a) and l(b)_7. 
<{.- t 

The rate constants (Table 4) w~e found to increase with 

increase in concentration of dmf at a f.ixed 1t ion concentrations. 

This is apparent from the figures(2.r'a -Ld). This. is due to the 

decrease in the effective concentration of H+ ion and. lmvering of 
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pK of 1,10-pbenanthroline and consequent increase in the free a . -
-z:Phen_7. The k-values suggest that dmf is incapable of compe-

ting with Phen at least up 80% (v/v) beyond which the rate drops 

sharply. The overall rate of formation kf of tbe complex in 

t-erms of equation ( 4) is 

kobs = kf + )3 
(Ka + H 

3 
Ka 

where K (the dissociation constant in mixed solvents for the 
a 

· · h + ~ Ph en + H+ ) 12 has b d t · ed b r eac-c ~on p enH ~ een e · erm~n y us. 

The overall rate constant determined for the same concentrations 

of Phen, Fe2+ and H+ dedreases wit-h increase in concentration 

of dmf. some uncertainty exists, however, due to the use of 

concentration terms instead of activity terms. still the values 

indicate. that the overall rate constant of formation of ferroin 

d-ecreases rapidly with irtcrease in dmf concentration (Table 5) 

inspite of the fact that the apparent rate constant increases 

111ith solvent composition. 

The changes in log k are well-correlated with the 
obs 

change in 1/D values upto about 60% v/v (Fig. 3). The effect 

of Dis probablY insignificant, 'the changes in acid-base 

character being important. But ioJ"hen the percentage of dmf is 

high, there must be a competition of Phen and dmf to enter into 

the co-ordination sphere of Fe2+ and Fe2+ - dmf complexation 

is a distinct reality which makes kobs to drop sharply above 

80%(v/v). 

It is not possible to compare our results with those 
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of Kolthoff2 in view of different .experimental conditions and 

the formulations suggested by them are .defective. 

Experimental activation energies could not be 

compared due to lack of data •. However, the l1H=t= values are 
-1 -:-1 

conside;rable (about Ll~· 03 kJ K -mol ) which does not compare 

favourably 1vith zero activation enthalpies· for the formati.on of 

ferrodiin. 

The formation of the activation complex involves the 

approach of the ligands trans-biPY, Ph~n, H20, loosening.H20 

' 
molecules, format ion of Fe - N bonds. Hmvever, formation of 

2+ · of 
Fe~ipy3 involves the conversionAtrans bipy to cis bipy (an 

exothermic process) 13 whereas the formation of FePhen~+ involves 

the detachment of H2o molecules from,Phen. This accounts for. 

the difference in activation entbalpies and larger negative 

entropy for the formation of ferroin. 

"The enthalpy of activation drops at 20% v/v of 

organic solvent, then increases. However, we are unable to 

measure the enthalpy values above 80% v/v organic solvents due 

to instant dissociation of the complex at the higher temperatures. 

The entropy_value,increases -vrith.the percentage o'f organic 
Iii+:!· 

solvent. The 10-30Aand about q5-go wt% organic compon~nt in 

mixed o:I?ganic componen~ + water ·media are .critic?-1 r_.rith respect 

to replacement of vrater by organic compon'ent in the solvent· 

sbeat h14• This is probably reflected in the enthalpy values 

at 20% and the k b values above 80% v/v. 
0 s 
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It is to be noted that the .dissociation of ferroin or ferrodiin 
. 4515 

follow. almo_st t be same pat b as 13uggest ed bY Bosolo ' .. ' • Twigg 
- ' 

and otbers16• 

k 2+ 
' > CPhen)2 Fe + Pben 

+ 2+ 
__._~__,_ Pben H +Fe CPben)2 _ 

( The scheme is more appropriate for bipy -due to its flexibility) 
2 

However, Kolthoff. et .al. observed acid independ·ence of the rat~ 

of dissociat~on in tbe ran~e 0.005 to 0.5 mol dm-~ H
2

so
4
. The 

acid 'dependence has been explained assuming the reaction 

. ( h )2+ 'n'+l ~ Fe P en, 
3 

+ n ~· 

I 

..a+ 
Fe(Phen) 

3 
E 

II 

where tbe rate of decomposition of· II .is much faster than I and 

at high acid. concentrations only II is'·present. Hmo~ever, there 

is no evidence of protonated species as manifested in the change 
- I . • 

of A. or- optical densi~y. Bosolo4 ' 5 ,lS et .al.· concluded t·hat 1 '"max · ; 
' 

no acid d~pendence is involved in t be kinetics in such a way t_hat 
l 2+ + 

at no time ~-s there ever a' very large concentration of FePhen3 H • 

The rate react ion has been formulated to be 
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Bosolo et.al. and Baxendale et.al. observed only qualitative but 

no quantitative agreement 'vbich is attributed to activity effects. 

In view of the elaborate 'l.vorks of Bosolo et. al., vre studied 

the dissociation reactions in mixed or dmf media though some 

pr~liminary measurements have been made,in water. 

The rates of dissociation of ferroin follow first o~der 

kinetics in presence or absence of acid as observed from the plots 

of-log (At - Ao<.) against time (Fig 4). 

The specific rate constant bas been found to be dependent 
+ 

on rH 7 ion concentrations (in addition to ferroin) ~Ihich is - - . 
4 5 15 

also corroborated from the extensive studies of Bosolo et.al. ' ' 

(and Raman
7 

in case of dissociation of Febipy~+) who noted that 
+ . 51718 

in addition to H ions , anJ.ons and cat ions ' ' also bav e 

significant influence on reaction rates. The eguations (1 - 4) 

inc1icate that the dissociation is independent of pH but the 

dependency on pH arises from tbe equations (5) and (6). The rate 

reaches almost limiting value "\vhen the acid concentration: exceeds 

0.5 mol dm-3, it does not affect the rate significantly due to the 

h 
+ . 

conversion of P en to Phen H • 

The rates of dissociation or exchange in presence or 

absence of acid at constant pH can be represented as 
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' t. 

BUt the values of kd are lower in presence of acid. 

The values of. kd at 291 K at various percentage of dmf + 

water mixtures are recorded in table 6. The rate constants for 

the dissociation of ferroin in presence of acid and the other 

thermodynamic parameters in the solvent range ( 60 to 100% v/v 
' ~ I .~·· • -

dmf)are included in taple 7~ 

The rate of dissociation in presence of acid increases 

with addition of dmf and remains ei'fectiYely constant upto 50% 

v /v. The rat-e increases aft errtlards. However, the rate constant 

increases much more rapidly in neutral solutions. The results 

may be explained in the following way. 

1) dissociation of the complex due to increase in basicity 

with the addition of basic solvent draf and the conversion of 
2+ 3+ Fe to Fe ion with subsequent hydrolysis. 

2) · exchange of Phen by dmf. 

The plot of kd vs 1/D shm·r linearity in the region 70-100% 

dmf. Slight deviation is observed at 90% (Fig 5) .' 

The increase in kd -vTith increasing dmf at a particular 

+ . f + . H 1on concentration is due to the probable combination o H 1on 

with the highly co-ordinating dmf reducing the acidity of the 
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mediwn and also capability of If" ion to combine vlit h Pben. This 

also explains vlhy we have to chose a high concentrations of a:8id 

to determine the kd in dmf + water mixtures. 

The values of kd suggest that no exchange of Phen with 

· dmf takes place at lm•l percentages of dmf but only at very high 

percentages (above 80%) the exchange of Phen with dmf is a 

distinct reality and possibly high at 100% dmf. Since FePhen~ 
is highly stable compared to Fe(dmf)6 , the. exchange reaction 

2+ 2+ FePhen
3 

+ 6dmf ~ Fe(dmf)6 + 3 Phen 

is possible only under favourable condition. The results indicate 

that the change in dielectric constant has no specific contribution 

in the decomposition. 

The comparison of the rates of dissociation is not possible 

as v.re have not determined the rates under comparable conditions~ 

The value of kd given by Kalthoff· et.al. is 4.5 x 1o-.3 min-:-.1 or 

7.5 x 10-5 sec-1 for in o.oos, o.os and 0.5 mol dm-3 ·. ~so4 
. -5 -1 whereas t be value reported by Bosolo et. al. is 7 .o x 10 sec 

-3 in 1 mol dm FICl at 298 K "YT~ich compare~ very well with our value, 

-4 -1 -3 1.79 x 10 sec in 0.22 mol om I~lo4 at 303 K, the reported 

activation energy ("tvater) in 1 mol dm-3 HCl is 134.2 ± 2.1 kJ 

could not compared. The activation energy in ·neutral solution 

at 70% ·dmf is 109.00 kJG 

Similarly the comparison of the dissociation constant values 
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in non-aqueous media is not possible due to lack of data. The 
8 

rate of dissociation was measured by van Meter and Neumann using 

1.5 x 10-4 mol dm-3 Fe(Phen)2+ in 1.5 x 10-2 mol.dm-3 Ni2+ (as 
. 3 

perchlorate) ion. -5 -1 Thougp the kd value 7.7 x 10 sec at 298K 

compare very favourably with the value reported by Bosolo et.al. 

under v-ridely different conditions, we feel it useless to compare 

our result "torith those. reported by Van Meter et .a1.8 

The observed dissociations or exchange kinetics follow 

either a dissociative or interchange mechanism similar to those 

suggested by Gi~lard et.a1.
19 

The approach of solvents ,and bond-:rupture is the major 

process in theformation of transition state. The ciissociation 

or exchange proceeds through a nucleophilic attack on the six 

co-ordina~ed complex to form an intermediate transition state 

where the· metal is assu.ltled to be co-ordinated. b&tb by the leaving 

and incoming ligands. Tbe activated complex then decomposes with 

the rupture of the metal-ligand bond. The high electronegative 

·>co-group in dmf may increase the rate at which the metal-nitrogen 

bonds are broken •. 

The attack bY H
2
0 or dnif would depend on the composition 

of the solvent. The changes of the complex capturing a dmf' or a 

water molecules are in direct proportion to their numbers in the 

bulk medium •. Thus, exchange by dmf may increase as the percentage 

of dmf increases. 
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The 
=1=-

~H values for dissociation are highly endothermic 

indicating the rupture of metal-ligand bond and subsequent 

replacement of -phen by H
2
o 'or dmf is difficult though t.he attachment 

of Fe ~>rith highly electronegative co-group of dmf may decrease 

the enthalpy of activation. Hovreve·r, the observed variation of 

kd' LlH-=1= and .6,.s* '\vitb ld:m.f) indicate that the environment 

external to the first co-ordination sphere is not significantly 

modified and observed ent balpy changes arise mainly from the 

structure forming entropy effect. The formation of transition 

state should accompany a decrease in entropy _1-Thether the activated 

complexe- includes water or dmf. The entropy decrease may be due 

to decrease in the total number of solvent mqlecule·s with 

increasing dmf concentration as well- as struct~ral changes 

associated with the changes in solvent compositions. 

The proportional decrease in the enthalpy and entropy 

values indicate that the structural factors associated vTith 

6..H=t=-and 4s* arising from the changes in solvent environment 

compensate each ofher. The fact also suggests that in every 

case the rupture of metal-N-bond is.: rate determining step and 

the successive addition of the organic solvent alters the rate 

without influencing the mechanism. 

The correlation of rates of formation or dissociation 

of ferroin vlith the structures of the solvent mixtures is· 

difficult. Addition of dmf to water first enhances the v;ater

structure( between -'· 20-30% dmf), further actdition of dmf leads 
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to extensive depolymerisation of water molecules and dissociation 

of.dmf and consequent formation-of hydrogen-bonded dmf-water 

system which goes upto about 80% v/v. : Beyond this region, 

disrupt ion of dmf-wat er may occur and· sol vat ion of Fe2+ by 

dmf or exchange of Phen by dmf may t.aice place. 
~ r ; 

' . ' 

Thus, up to at least 80% (v/v) of dmf there is only 

marginal changes in the secondary solvation shell a~ising from 

the disruption of water and dmf. structures -vrith concomittant 

formation of dmf.:.wat er structure. This may lead to decrease 

in entropy and enthalpy values. Beyond this region, primary 

solvation is likely to be affect eel .and exchange of Phen by dmf 

from ferroin also takes place in this region wit.h changes in 

entropy and enthalpy values. 

It is clear that the study of: the exchange kinetics by 

stopped-flow technique.would provid'ec: better insight. regarding 

the mechanism of formation and dissociation of Ferroin. 
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Table ..;. 1 

Formation of·ferroin 

a. Solvent = 40% v%v dmf + water. Complex concentration = 
- -5 . -3 
6 x 10 mol dm 

rH+ 7 ·== 0.22 mol dm-
3 Temp == 293 K - -

Ao((O.dat infinite time) -=1.25 

o.d 
Ao( - Ao 

log--· 
Ao( - At 

kobs x 10
4 

sec Time (mins) 

9 

16 

24 

30 

0.300 

0.450 

0.620 

0.710 

0.119 

0.194 
3.85 

0.298 

0.365 

----- -------' -----------
b. 

Time 

9 

16 

24 

30 

Solvent == 40% v/v dmf + vrater. 

6 x 10-5 mol.dm-3 
Complex concentration = 

. rH+ 7 = 0.22 mol dm-3 
- -

(mins) o.d.. 

0.335 

0.510 

0.670 

0.770 
:i 

A eX = 1.25 

AO(- A0 log 
At Ao<..-

0.136 

0.228 

0.334 . 

0'.416 

Temp = 300.5 K 

k b. x 10
4 

sec 
0 s 

---

,._ 
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Dissociation of ferroin 

-5 -3 
solvent = 100% dmf. Complex concentration= 6 x 10 mol dm 

r + 7 -3 H = O.Oomol dm Temp = 303 K - -

--
A 0<.... ( 0. d at inf ini t e t ime) = 

o.oo 

Time (mins) o.d - log (At - Acx) 
4 

kobs x 10 sec 

------------- --·-----
5 0 .. 275 0.56 

10 0.225 0.65 

15 . 0.150 0.83 13.80 

20 0.100 1o00 

25 0.065 1.19 

----------------------------
b. · Solvent = 100~~ dmf ; Co~plex concentration.= 6 x 10-5 mol clm-

3 

rH+_7 = 0.00 mol dm-
3 

Temp = 308 K 
Ao(_ = 0.00 

-----·-- ------·----------------·------·---------------------
Time(mins) 

3 

6 

10 

15 

o.d 

0.250 

0.150 

0.080 

0.040 

- log (At - Ao<_ ) 

0.60 

0.82 

1.09 

1.39 

4 
kobs x 10 sec 
-----·--

24.80 

------ ·----------------------~----------
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Table - 3 

Effect of variation of phenanthroline conc-entration, 

H+ . 
~on concentration and ionic strength on. the rate of formation 

of ferroin. 

a. L-Fe
2
+_7=1.5 x 10-

4
mol dm-3 ,L-H+_7= 0.9 mol dm- 3 ;Temp = 300.5 K 

.. , '~ .. 

" 

·---------------------------
% (v/v) of dmf - - 3 -1 3 4 I Phen_/10 mol dm kobs x 10 sec 

·----------------------------------·------------

80 

6.5 

7.0 

7.5. 

10.29 

18.42 

34.54 

·---------------------------------·-------------

------------------~----

% (v/v) of dmf 

---·---

80 

0.9 

1.01 

1.12 

Temp.= 300.5 K 

·----~-~·----~------

34 .. 54 

15.,35 

8.82 

---------------------------~------------------~---------~-----
2+ ~ 3 r 7 -3 ~ c. f.Fe _7=1.5 x 10-'1no1 dm- ;_ Phen_ =7.5 x 10 mol·dm ; 

Temp = 300.f? K 

% (v/v) of drnf' 

--~-----------~-------------~-----------------------~ 

80 

~--·-------

f06 

(Q8 

0.10 

8.57 

7.38 

6.42 

-------------~----------~---------------------
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· Table - 4 

~ • 
Pseudo-first order rate constants and activation parameters for the formation of ferroin complex in 

dmf-wat er media. 
2+ 4 -3 . 

~Fe _7 =.1.5 x 10- mol dm ; Phenanthroline Concn -3 -3 ~+ 7 -3 = 7.5 x 10 mol dm , L,H _ = 0.9 mol elm 

·--------·------------- ------
% V/V of dmf 

---------------·---------·--------
0 

20 

40 

60 

80 

90 

100 

Temp(K) kobs x 10
4

sec log 10A-

~------~-----------

3.11 

3.41 

4.52 
'' 

5.21 

5.79 

---------------------~------· 
.6. H 1= ( kJlt"": l,no 1-l) 6/ (JX-l mol-l) 

at 300.5 K 

--- ·-
42.93 -185.60 

30 .. 00 -178.90 

43.72 -159.90 

45.98 -145.30 

47.53 -134.30 

·-.'..!...· 
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Table - 5 

kf values. for the formation of Ferroin ·'c·qmplex at various percentage of dmf + 1.-rat er media. 

. -------·---------· --------------·--------------------- --------------
%(v/v) of dmf 

( 
_ Ka )j 
K /!IfF T a.- --

PKa(at 298K) Ka 
4 

kobs x 10 ·1~ x sec 

( ~t 300.5- KL ___ _ ------ -
0 5.05 -6 . - 9.67 x.' 10-16 

8.9 X 10 
10 

0.460 4.75 X 10 

20 4.10 7.94 X 10-5 6.86 X 10-
13 8 

1.72 2.51 ··x 10 

40 
-4 . -11 

3.44 3 .. 63 X 10 6.-54 X 10 
6 

6.00 9.17 X 10 

60 2.95 1.12 X 10-S 1.90 X 10_g : 16.86 
5 

8.87 X 10 

80 2.39 
-3 

9.1 X 10-B 4.07 X 10 · 
4 

34.54 3.79 X 10 
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Table - 6 
Pseudo-first order rate constant of dissociation of ferroin 

compl~~ in dmf-water media in absence and in presence of acid. 

Complex Con en = 6 X 10-5m01 d -3 m . Temp = 303 K 

--- --- --
% v/v of dmf - + 7 -1 3 

kobs X 10
4 

I H mol dm sec - - --
100 0 13.80 

0.22 10.89 

90 0 8.67 
0.22 7.02 

'80 0 7.01 
0.22 5.68 

70 0 5.00 
0.22 3.70 

60 0 
0.22 3.19 

50 0 
,0.22 2.17 

40 0 
0.22 2.17 

30 0 
0.22 2.17 

20 0 
0.22 2el7 

10 0 
0.22 2.17 

0 0 
0.22 1.79 
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Table - 7 

\ ~· 

Pseudo-first order rate constant.s and the activation parameters for the dissociation 

of ferroin complex in dmf+ivater Media. 

Complex Concn = 6 x lo-5 mol dm-3 ; ~HClo4-7 = o.o mol d~-3 

--. '·· 

i 

4 * * -1 -1 Yemp( K) kobs x 10 sec · log10A 4JI (l{JIC 1mo 1-l) 48 (JK mol ) %(v/v) of dmf 
at 309 K __ -~----

303 13.80 :J-1.82 
100 308 24.80 37.18 -1900 

313 45.00 

303 8.67 
90 308 16.46 . 13.44 95.85 12.26 

313 30.60 

303 7.01 
80 308 13.34 14.08 100.10 24.73 

313 24 .. 33 

303 5.00 
70 308 8.62 15-03 109.00 42.81 

313 16.10 

--· 

• 
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